
Diagnostic Test KEY for B2 level               Top score is 34 points 

Name: _______________________________________ 

SECTION I: Grammar (Use of English)(22p.) 
 

A.Choose the best answer (10p) 

1. The taxi will be here in a couple of minutes. We …… get ready to go. 

a. had better 

b. would better 

c. should better 

2. “Dad won’t mind us borrowing the car, will he?” “No, I ……” 

a. don’t suppose it 

b. suppose not 

c. don’t suppose 

3. Your eyes are red – ……? 

a. did you cry 

b. have you cried 

c. have you been crying 

4. I …… an interview because I’d worked there before. 

a. needn’t have 

b. didn’t need to have 

c. needn’t have had 

5. We should use …… time we have available to discuss John’s proposal. 

a. the little of 

b. the little 

c. little 

6. …… Derek nowadays, he’s so busy at the office. 

a. Hardly we ever see 

b. We hardly ever see 

c. We see hardly ever 

7. …… in my seventies and rather unfit, I might consider taking up squash. 

a. Were I not 

b. Was I not 

c. If I wasn't 

8. …… that Marie was able to retire at the age of 50. 

a. So successful her business was, 

b. So was her successful business, 

c. So successful was her business, 

9. …… they slept soundly. 

a. Hot though the night air was 

b. Hot though was the night air 

c.  Hot although the night air was  

10. Some experience is …… for the job.    

a.  really essential  

b. fairly essential  

c. veryessential 

 

B. Choose the best word to fill the spaces (12p) 



          Joe stepped onto the aeroplane and was met by one of the cabin crew who showed him to his seat. 

This was his first flight and he was feeling quite nervous. His hands were  1………….. slightly and he 

was breathing deeply. He walked along the 2………  of the plane and found his seat. Joe had spent a lot 

of time 3…………planning his holiday, given this was the first time he had been abroad. Sitting next to 

him was an 8 year-old-boy who also 4…………….. to be quite nervous. Joe knew he was quite good 

5 ................children, so he decided to try to calm the boy. After  6…………………with the boy for a few 

minutes, Joe produced some chocolate and gave it to him. The 7……………. then became quite cheerful 

as he explained that he loved chocolate 8……………much.  

The man and the boy found that they 9……………. well together as they chatted for the whole flight. Joe 

discovered that they were on the same return flight the following week, which pleased them both. When 

they 10 ………………… at the terminal, Joe commented about what a very 11…………. ….flight he'd 

had. The young boy agreed, saying that he was looking forward to 12…………………….Joe again on the 

return flight. 

1. moving, trembling, jumping, rattling;     2. corridor, path, lane, aisle;           

3. with ,to, on, at;        4. was, appeared, sat, showed;       5. at, for, with, by;      

6. conversing, discussing, debating,  negotiating;        7. young, youths, juvenile, youngster;                             

8. too, extremely, so, absolutely;            9. got on, were, got to, got so;    

10. disembarked, took off, left, boarded;          11. Well, good, great, fantastic;                                                                              

12. bumping into,  catching up with,  getting on with,  keeping up with; 

Questions: 22 

Correct answers: _____ 
Section II: Reading: 

 1H, 2A, 3E, 4F, 5G, 6B, 7C 

Questions: 7 

Correct answers: ____ 

Section III: Listening: 

 1b, 2a, 3b, 4c, 5b 

Questions: 5 

Correct answers: ____ 

Total questions: 34 

The TOTAL correct answers: ________ 
Calculation of the result: (Correct answers ______ / 34 )*100= _______% 

With a score of 21 correct answers( 65%) and more, you would pass the B1+ level . 

With a score of less than 21 correct answers(65%), you would not pass the B1+ level.  
 

 

 


	Joe stepped onto the aeroplane and was met by one of the cabin crew who showed him to his seat. This was his first flight and he was feeling quite nervous. His hands were  1………….. slightly and he was breathing deeply. He walked along the 2……...

